Were it possible for them for the moment to put aside all political considerations about the impact of the King's book, the Puritans would still have been understandably incensed at the dead tyrant's temerity in comparing himself to one who was, on many counts, their favourite saint. Had a Cavalier or a Bishop written thus of Charles he could merely have been accused of exuberant partiality; but in the King himself it was rank blasphemy.2 In addition, the Puritan party did not like having themselves compared to Job's enemies -the Chaldeans, the Sabaeans, or the Devil himself.
So Milton responded with Eikonoklastes, and in his response he draws upon the whole exegetical tradition surrounding the Book of Job. s Does Charles compare himself to Job in his afBictions? asks Milton. Then surely he takes it upon himself to prOvide some evidence of patience, which, as any Christian Englishman well knows, was Job's ruling virtue. The King, however, showed nothing but impatience with the just complaints and demands of his people. This is very unlike the reactions of Job, Similarly beset by the accusations of his friends; but in Job's case we aT!!, Volu ... XLm, Number I, FaU 1973 could have expected some impatience since his friends' arguments against him were patently unjust. Furthermore, the irrefutable evidence of the King's impatience, his un-Joblikeness, was his use of violence against his own people: 'But Job us'd no such Militia against those enemies, nor such a Magazin as was at Hull, which this King so contended for, and made Warr upon us, that he might have wherewithall to make warr against us: ' Milton continues his withering reduction of the King's Joban parallel by pointing, as the Apostle James did long ago in other circumstances (James 5:11), to the happy ending of the Book of Job, contrasting it to the King's unhappy fate. The conclusion, of course, is that to be a saintlike modern Job the King would have had to receive divine assistance of an extraordinary kind, but there was no sudden whirlwind above Charles' scaffold. Charles' was no divine comedy, he was miserably defeated, thereby demonstrating the sinful presumption of his self-ascription of Joblike qualities: 'He appeales to God, and is cast; Iik'ning his punishments to Jobs trials, before he saw them to have Jobs ending' (p 200). And there is surely a grisly pun intended in Milton's use of ending.
In this kind of can troversy the most orthodox argument is the most telling. By looking to 'the end of the Lord' in each case, Milton is able to point up the King's blasphemous folly in comparing himself to Job.
(This is the same method that Milton will later use in Paradise Regained where he sets up such a contrast between Ahab and Job.) Job's was a victory and his sufferings can justly be called trials; the King's was a defeat and his sufferings were consequently punishments. Thus is the cruel logic of the most simplistic Old Testament exegesis applied to seventeenth-century politics by a master controversialist who is well aware of the lasting potency of the Job story with all the accretions of its folk and theological traditions.
Because his story had been rendered canonical by Ezekiel and James and because of the extensive patristic studies of Job, by the early sixteenth century he had been firmly established as the archetypal good man patiently suffering inscrutable trials sent by God. He was the exemplum patientiae, and especially for the Puritan an easier example to follow than that of Christ, the God-man. A long and strong tradition had it that Moses had written the Book of Job (or at least that he had translated it) for the benefit of his people. John Trapp expresses this idea in a representative manner: 'The common opinion is, that it was written by Moses, while he abode as a stranger among the Midianites, for the comfort of his poor Country men, groaning under the Egyptian servitude.'" Moses evidently regarded the Book of Job as a useful lesson in patience for his people in the midst of their afRiction."
The typical sixteenth-and seventeenth-century redactor of Job takes upon himself the Moses role. Almost invariably he introduces his discussion or paraphrase of the story of Job's sufferings by comparing them to his own or to those of his afllicted church or country. A couple of examples w.ill suffice. Henry Holland, a sixteenth-century Calvinist, discusses his reaSOns for preparing a commentary On Job in these terms: 'The last great plague I was greatly comforted w.ith this booke of God, and for that I iudged then, as yet I doe, that the evill Angels, sent from God, have a speciall hand and working in the pestilence, as in sundry other incurable diseases, and evils of this life, warres, famine, &c. For this cause then, desiring to comfort others w.ith the same comforts, wherew.ith God comforted me, I collected these observations and meditations follOwing." The anonymous translator of Jean Fran~ois Senault's Catholic paraphrase of Job is typical here: 'Sure, it cannot be unsuitable to the condition of these Times to publish a Discourse of Patience, nor hath the World ever afforded so incomparable an example of that Vertue as Job, whose Historie seems to be written not so much for his Honour, as our Instruction, to shew us that the highest point of Valour is to suffer bravely, and to be a standing rule to all Ages, how men should deport themselves in their misfortunes.'s Who then was this Job whose example is so efficacious for the modem Christian? Almost all agreed that he was a real man who lived in a real time and place.' As to the locating of that time and place there was disagreement, and we can take Milton's statement in Paradise Regained that Job lived 'in a Land and times obscure' (III 94) as an enlightened representative opinion. We know that he was a very rich man: 'His substance also was seven thousand sheep and three thousand camels, and five hundred yoke of oxen, and five hundred she asses, and a very great household; so tl,at this man was the greatest of all the men of the east' (I: 3). Moreover, a man as wealthy as Job must have had great social status. The commentators are split in their opinion here, however; for some -depending upon taste and political leanings -he was a king (and this leads us back to Eikon Basilike), for others he was a magistrate. That right-and left-w.ing Christians in the seventeentll century would split on this issue along party lines would surprise no one.
With Moreover, Job, as God's one faithful follower among the heathen, very easily assumed in the nrind of the Renaissante Christian the role of defender of the faith; and ironically it was the Protestant Tudors who found themeselves identified typologically in this way. Accasse d'Albiac, a Huguenot refugee in Geneva, addresses his verse paraphrase of Job to Edward VI, 'Parmy ces rocz, en terre Genevoise, I Lout Angleterrt en rna langue Francoise."· He goes on to point out that Edward, like Job, is surrounded by heathen enemies (Charles' Chaldeans, Sabaeans, and the Devil himself) and will have to struggle heroically against them.
In this struggle Job will, of course, be his supreme example: After all, some of Job's affiictions befell him at the hands of religiOUS and ( therefore) political enemies, the Sabaeans and the Chaldeans. Beza, thus, writes his epistle dedicatory to Elizabeth 'From Geneva, besieged by the Duke of Savoy, 12. August. 1589.' He congratulates this female Job upon the defeat of the Spanish Armada CChaldeans indeed!) and thanks her for her aid to Geneva, another island of the Faith in a world of idolators CUz), 'in those most miserable times of famine, pestilence, and warre'; he dedicates to her his exposition of the Book of Job because the 'historie of lob ... is an argument most fite for these wretched times' (sig. A3
Europe in the sixteenth century -and England in the seventeenth -did not have to imagine its pestilences, famines, and civil wars, and there is no doubt that the Christian found real comfort in these calamities by turning to the Book of Job. Patrick Adamson, for example, tells us that he turned to his writing of lobus sive de constantia forty-seven years earlier while he was in France during her religion-inspired civil wars. An English Protestant in France during the Huguenot wars might well have looked to the Book of Job for solace in affliction."
Seventeenth-century England, too, had her civil wars and natural dis-asters, and consequently she too produced her sermons on Job and her handbooks on patience with great faith and regularity. Nonetheless, while the ill sentence upon Job could be stretched into a kind of tacit admission on Caryl's part that the English people had done ill in sentencing their king, when he comments upon 12: 18 (,He looseth the bonds of kings, and girdeth their loins with a girdle.') he certainly has not forgotten that the Stuart nest may still contain vipers:
First, For those bonds with which Kings illegally bind their people. Such are the bonds of oppression, and tyranny: And so the meaning of He looseth the bonds of Kings, is this; God by his mighty power breaks, or by his wisdom unties those bonds of oppression, with which Kings attempt to enslave their people; such were the bonds of Rehoboam, whose resolution was (though it was a rash one) to bind his people in bonds; and when they petitioned him, complaining of heavy burthens laid upon them in his fathers dayes, praying that now his yoke might be made easier; Easier? saith he, Nay it shall be made heavier ... I will publish such edicts, and put out such proclamations, as shall be so many chains, bonds, and fetters, upon you, to tye you faster, and hold you closer in subjection then ever you were to this day. This sort of bonds, the Lord breaks, he looseth the oppressing bonds of Princes.
[1652, pp 274-5]
It would be only too easy to read a rather elaborate allegory into Caryl's above interpretation of one verse of Job: a prayer in thanksgiving for having been freed of the bondage of Charles I; a prophetic utterance about what might happen if his son were ever to be given the rule again. Finally, in 1659 (the year before Milton's Readie and Easie Way), writing after the death of Cromwell and two months before the abdication of his son, Richard, with England approaching a state of anarchy and imminent danger of the restoration of Charles II, Caryl reveals that he still has an eye to the topical nature of the Book of Job and that he still continues to encourage his congregation to look to Job's experiences for comfort in times of fear and uncertainty:
I may wei give it with an Emphasis unto This Day; seing the day in which I am come to this End of my worke, is so very like the day wherein I began it, fuJI of motion, somewhat darke and stormy.
Indeed (as notice was taken in the praefatory Epistle to the lirst part of these Expositions) the state of Job in them set forth, beares (though much of death be in the image) the lively image and representation of these times .... And how should I ... rejoyce to see, at last, as happy a change in the face of these times, as the latter part of this sacred History assures us Job found in his.
[1659, sig. A3'l And because he has already identified Job as a magistrate and no king, Caryl is able now to draw many implicit parallels between the deposed and suffering magistrate, Job, and his modem counterpart now gone to his eternal twofold reward, Oliver Cromwell (1659, pp 78-9).
Mter this, however, political references are noticeably lacking (for good reason) in Caryl's sennons upon a biblical text which he had heretofore found replete wi th political relevance. One of the few which does occur is for this reason of more than passing interest. In a sennon preached 'the Fifth of November 1658 [l659? I 660?],' with words that might have surprised a less politically resilient congregation, he advises the Christian that 'It is most uncomely and sinful to revile or give reproachful words to Kings or Princes' (1661, pp 732, 626). It seems more than a coincidence that Caryl chose the anniversary of the Gunpowder Plot as a suitable occasion to preach a sennon on respect for princes. This becomes especially clear when one remembers that immediately before the above-cited passage Caryl had pointed out that, with reference to 34: 18 CIs it fit to say to a king, Thou art wicked? and to princes, Ye are ungodly?'), Hugh Broughton'· asserts that the Hebrew for 'King' here is 'Belial.' By lOgical extension, then, and despite what the preacher seems to be saying about due respect for kings, followers of kings (Charles I, Charles II?) can be called 'sons of Belial.' Even in the expedient political silence of his old age, it seems, the Puritan Joseph Caryl had his say.
The Restoration, which silenced men like Caryl, opened the floodgates of eulogy to the royalists. In his 'Preface to the Reader,' furthermore, Brett aligns himself solidly with the caUSe championing divine poetry and with the (since Cowley) popular revival of the secular Pindaric ode. Brett hails the 'now happily reviving Pindarick strain' in English verse, and he uses an argument which goes back to Jerome's comments about the verse-form of Job to justify his versification of this biblical book: because 'this History fell from the holy Pen-man thereof in Verse' it should so be translated into English. 22 He thus claims to be restoring the Book of Job to its original irregular lyric form, the form which has been debased and destroyed in the prose Bible. The final aesthetic argument is, of course, that the combination of the Book of Job and English Pindaric verse will be superior to Pindar or any of the Ancients because of the truth of Job's story; it will be superior to any of the modem redactions of Job because it will more nearly approximate the original verse form of the Hebrew. And to the question how he dare manipulate such sacred matter he answers for all the biblical versifiers: 'Imitation seems to be nothing else but Admiration so well imployed, and so far improved as to deserve the epithet of Industrious' (sig. A2v). It went without saying that in addition to the pious motive and the exalted aesthetic P atientia victrix further qualified itself for sale because it brought to a luxuriant flowering the unique plant which resulted from the engrafting of Stuart upon Job.
Great industriousness, large exuberance, and an eye to the political action are the hallmarks of Patientia victrix, but this totally unhobbled Pegasus is hard-mouthed indeed. This for example is how Brett versifies 1:6 ('Now there was a day when the sons of God came to present themselves before the Lord, and Satan came also among them'): With only a slight hint from the Book of Job and much help from the conventions of the Elizabethan revenge tragedy Brett portrays for the Restoration court the guilt-and horror-filled last days of the regicide and usurper Cromwell. While Cromwell dies in terrible torments of mind and body, the rightful King patiently waits for God's will to be done; and while he waits like Job he learns, becomes wise and mature as the result of his afHictions. The stanza continues:
Though he (alas!) through foreign lands doth llie
And with what heav'n sends content Sweetly endures a twelve years banishment, Doth customs, men, and neighbouring realms descry, Making a vertue of necessity;
Till the appointed time be come For God to call his own Annointed home, And give his Deputy his own, For sacred oil up to the top to How, And then, then down the wretch doth go Not from the Coach-box but the usurped Throne.
[p 58, in error for p 62] Thus, with another crashing pun and a liberal portion of divine-right monarchy theory, Brett drives home the moral of Patientia victrix. Not in any sense an important poem, it nonetheless stands at the conclusion of a long line of progenitors, not the least of which was the momentary clash between Charles and Milton. And while the present study has not pretended to be exhaustive, I hope it has demonstrated the presence of a very real Job tradition in Renaissance English politics, a tradition which involved frequendy other than pious ends for the biblical commentary, the sermon, or the paraphrase in prose or verse of the Book of Job. The Bible, after all, had been given to the Christian for the management of his earthly as well as heavenly affairs. The Christians of Tudor and Stuart England understood that lesson well. They hearkened to James who exhorted them: 'Be ye also patient; stablish your hearts: for the coming of the Lord draweth nigh. Grudge not one against another, brethren, lest ye be condemned: behold, the judge standeth before the door. Take, my brethren, the prophets, who have spoken in the name of the Lord, for an example of suffering amiction, and of patience. Behold, we count them happy which endure. Ye have heard of the patience of Job, and have seen the end of the Lord; that the Lord is very pitiful, and of tender mercy.' Well, perhaps they grudged, but after all they were political animals. 
